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As we close out of 2020 and as we are facing lock downs and the prospects,
that not all of us will be able to have close to us all our family members, we
should beware that when uniting as one and thinking not of ourselves but of
others, be they family, friends or people we have never meet. Here in Australia we are still better off than many other countries, I believe we can still claim
“the Lucky Country” status. The RAWCS Australian Beirut Rebuilding Committee has just released $20,000 to feed the homeless of Beirut , as they are still
facing collapsed homes not yet restored and heading into a bitter winter where
temperatures can be below zero, raging COVID, the port still closed and an
unstable government. These funds are going into an existing project of the
Rotary Club of Beirut Cedars, prior to the explosion 45% of the population
lived below the poverty level and this has worsen since, these funds along
with other funding partners will go into Rotary food boxes that will be distributed by Rotary & Rotaract Clubs. rcbeirutcedars
After everyone has refreshed our batteries we will be holding the first club
meeting on 18th January 2021 at the Novotel, we will need to organise ourselves for Australia Day where our club along with others from across our District will be saying thank you to essential workers with the gift of the Australian
Iconic lamington for there efforts in 2020.
Our club will be involved in delivering the lamington’s to Police and SES at
Parramatta as well as delivering to the Westmead Hospitals (these will be a
singular point of delivery) between 9-11am. All Lamington’s will be marked
with a sticker “Rotary says thank you”. Helping us will be the two other Parramatta Clubs and the Holroyd Club. This will allow us to be with whatever other
celebrations you may have planned on the day.
We will have a COVID plan in place to keep our members and the essential
workers safe, along with all the PPE you will need on the morning.
I would like to thank everyone for their efforts this year and to wish you and
your families a safe and relaxing time over Christmas Holiday break with plenty of sunshine and plenty of smiles all round.
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14th December 2020
Our Toast
PP Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Bethlehem, District 2452, which was chartered in 2013. Keith said
the first Rotary club in the region was formed in Jerusalem in 1929, but it ended in2010 when Rotary International agreed to
re-register it in Palestine, and that in a short time led to the formation of clubs in Ramallah, East Jerusalem, Bethlehem and
Al-Bireh. Since its inception, Rotary clubs in Palestine had undertaken several projects, including refugee camps and school
water projects and a modern library for children with special needs. In Tulkarem,, Rotary Palestine had delivered a ventilator
of the Palestinian Red Crescent Society.
Australia Day Recognition
President Barry Antees said the club had received a $20,000 grant for the recognition of health and emergency service workers throughout the district. The money would be used to fund the distribution of lamingtons to the workers throughout the
district on Australia Day. Almost every other club in the district would be involved and its was intended that 16 hospitals
would be included in the distribution. The workers would receive lamingtons emblazoned with the Rotary motif and a
“Rotary says thank you” message for their contribution to the community, particularly during the year of the COVID crisis.
Channel Nine had embraced the idea and would send a news crew out to report on the distribution, so each member of the
club should wear their best clothes and have Rotary badge or motif on their clothing. The delivery would be between 9 and 11
am. Our club with the two other Parramatta Rotary clubs and the Holroyd Rotary club would be delivering lamingtons to the
Westmead Children’s Hospital, Westmead Hospital, Parramatta SES and the Parramatta police station. A roster would be
worked out with the other local clubs
Barry said there would be good PR value in the operation and it would help dispel the idea that Rotary clubs were for barbecues only. The lamingtons themselves would be bought from local bakeries, not from large supermarkets, so as to keep that
money within our community. There would be plenty of takers fore the lamingtons, Liverpool Hospital having a staff of
4,500. Rotary will hosting an entertainment event from 12.30 pm till 2 pm, coming from Melbourne, televised across Australia
Christmas Trees
Barry said the sales this year were badly affected by shortage of supply, brought about by the drought and bushfires. The first
delivery of trees was short, and the trees themselves were stunted. The second delivery brought 110 trees which, by contrast,
were of excellent quality but there were not enough and we had sold out by midday last Saturday, leaving the rest of the
weekend and the following weekend three days bereft of product, through our flyers had advertised sales on those days. PP
John Stamboulie said he had recie3fved a number of complaints.
Keith said the Scouts had been helpful in unloading the trees and had taken 60, but they had sold out quickly as well. Our
own sales had accounted for 260 trees. The sales had been in good spirit, except for one instance where a woman complained
there were worms in her tree and she wanted a refund. Barry, after having had an earnest discussion with the woman, gave
her the refund. John Said that despite the difficulties, we would be looking to a gross return for $5,000 for the three days we
did sell. Treasurer Joy Gillett said there were bills to be paid from that.
The club had run two raffles during the sales. The hamper prize for tickets sold on site was won by a woman called Mary,
who had left her phone number, and the hamper for those who returned flyers went to a family in North Epping.
The New Board
At the Annual General Meeting held after the club meeting, Malcolm Brown was endorsed as the inkling president from July
2021 and Natalie Cowell, John Stamboulie, Keith Henning, Joy Gillett and Phil Brophy were endorsed as his directors. Along
with Barry as Past President.

The Venue
Secretary Joy said the club would have to look at the question of its venue for the new year because the present venue at the
Novotel was booked only till January.
Proposal for Weekly Meetings
PE Malcolm said he wondered whether the club might consider returning o the weekly meeting format instead of the twicemonthly plan. He said the twice-monthly plan sometimes meant there would be three weeks between meetings and if a member missed a meeting, it would be at least four weeks before he or she could come again. He thought that disrupted the flow of
the club and some members, getting used to not going t meetings, might opt out altogether. He said that being a retiree, he
was in favour of weekly meetings. PP Phil Brophy said he supported Malcolm.
Bob Rosengreen said that he would be caught up next year because he would be launching a company would not have the time.
Keith Henning said he would be happy with the present system because it gave him extra days when there was nothing on. The
club agreed to defer further consideration of the matter.
Barry Said that for the time being we would continue our twice-monthly format and make a decision on weekly meetings at a
later date. New members coming in should be told that we might be transitioning to the new arrangement.
Membership Numbers
Bob Rosengreen said the club should start on a campaign to attract new members. One way to do that was to engage people
who had projects in mind and were passionate about them. John Stamboulie said it was difficult to ask anyone to come t a
meeting in the middle of the day. Everyone was “time-poor” and to ask someone to give up that much time was “a hard ask”.
He said that if we were to revert to weekly meetings, it would be “even harder” to ask someone to come every week. Barry said
that in the new work regime created by COVID, having more people working from home, it might be attractive to someone to
leave the confines of the home and come out to lunch
Bob Rosengreen said it was feasible to build up numbers. Each member of the club should undertake to bring in a new member. Keith said that to attract new people, we had to have something more than just a luncheon. John Stamboulie said he did
not know where to find a prospective member. Barry said that in the last year, he had founded two Rotary clubs. The majority
who joined were in their 40s and the majority were women. They were coming because they had ideas that were passionate
about. “They will go out and develop their passion in their community,” he said. There are people out there wiling to join a new
club. How do we change what we feel is a stagnant position in ourselves. Maybe we s form separate area groups where five or
six people meeting for coffee. t
Bob Rosengreen said that our projects should be designed to bring people into the Parramatta community. Community is
important. If you are interested in the community, come into our club. In England you have the local pub. You have a place
people go that has a community feel, that is where we live. We don’t have a community feel. We used to go to the white Horse,
at the corner of George and Church Streets. I think we should develop our ethnic structures. I am talking about bringing people together rather than having different communities in different areas. Why aren’t there member so the Indian or Sri Lankan
community belonging to our club?” Barry Antees said the problem was communication.

Bob said he would be happy to contact community groups to ask them to provide something for Rotary. “We need a reason for
people to get together to help with the community,” he said. There were already community groups, like Men’s Sheds and
choirs. “In all those groups, they could talk about it,” he said. “If we cannot have a community group, Parramatta will be worse
fo4r it,” he said. Barry said we could have an international meeting to talk about Rotary as an “international” body. Natalie
Cowell said she was hoping to explore the Next Door website, a community website where people could choose where they
wanted to be involved.
The Year 2021
Bob said the new year was an important one for our club, which would be celebrating its 50 th anniversary, and for Rotary International, which would be celebrating its centenary. Barry said that on a broader scale, we should have a meeting to work out
a plane for the club’s future. But for the nearer future, the next meeting would be on 18th January, to make final arrangements
for Australia Day. The regular meeting program would begin in February
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WE CONNECT PEOPLE
Rotary unites more than a million
people
Together, we see a world where
people unite and take action to
create lasting change – across the
globe, in our communities, and in
ourselves.

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNITIES
We take action locally and globally
Each day, our members pour their
passion, integrity, and intelligence
into completing projects that have
a lasting impact. We persevere
until we deliver real, lasting solutions.

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!
Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/
Last week they have been able to donate a total of over $2 million to our charity partners,

